CITY OF SUISUN CITY

701 Civic Center Blvd.
Suisun City, California 94585

Incorporated October 9, 1868

Issue Date: March 28, 2022

To: Building Exchanges and Plan Holders

Proposals Due: Thursday, March 31, 2022 at 2:00 P.M. (no change)

RE: Addendum No. 1 – McCoy Creek Trail Phase 2 Improvements Project,
Federal Project No. ATPL-5032(032) – Biological Monitoring

Total Pages: 3 (including this page and attachments)

This Addendum No. 1 is hereby incorporated into the Request for Proposals (RFP).

Proposers must complete the acknowledgement form included with this Addendum No. 1 and attach it to their proposal. Proposers who do not include the acknowledgement form with their proposal may be considered non-responsive. The completed acknowledgement form is also to be faxed to the City at (707) 429-3758.

Proposers are responsible for carefully reviewing the information contained in this addendum and incorporating into their proposals.

If you have any questions regarding this Addendum No. 1 or the RFP, please email Nick Lozano, Project Manager, at nlozano@suisun.com. No questions to the contents of the addendum and RFP will be accepted after 12:00 noon on Monday, March 28, 2022.

Thank you,

Gemma Geluz
Administrative Assistant
ADDENDUM NO. 1

CITY OF SUISUN CITY
McCoy Creek Trail Phase Improvements Project
Federal Project No. ATPL-5032(032)

Below are answers to the questions raised by a prospective proposer. The answers shall be made a part of the bid documents for this project.

Q1. Has the City determined whether permits from the California State Water Quality Board are required, or should we determine that? Referencing LSA document page i, page 42 of RFP packet: the General Permit for Discharges of Storm Water (Associated with Construction Activity Construction General Permit Order 2009-0009-DWQ)
A1: California State Water Quality Board permit is not required.

Q2. Is there water in McCoy and Laurel Creeks all year? This could affect presence of Suisun Song Sparrows.
A2: There is water in the creeks all year, but during the summer, water level is minimal.

Q3. Do we need to include bioswales in our vegetation plan, or have these already been implemented / are to be implemented at a future date beyond the project? Sometimes they are referred to as existing bioswales, in other places as potential.
A3: Prospective proposers are not to include a vegetation plan. This trail project includes a bioretention facility that the contractor will construct. The bioretention facility to be constructed will be located immediately north of Pintail Drive.

Q4. Just confirming that the included report by LSA constitutes the suggested Biological Evaluation suggested by USFWS and that we may reference this document when preparing our proposal for work?
A4. LSA’s report does not constitute the biological evaluation suggested by USFWS. However, prospective proposers may reference the document when preparing proposal for the work.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM FOR

ADDENDUM NO. 1

CITY OF SUISUN CITY
McCoy Creek Trail Phase 2 Improvements Project
Federal Project No. ATPL-5032(032)

Please sign and fax this page back to confirm that you have received this Addendum No. 1.

__________________________________________  _______________________________________
Name                                             Company

__________________________________________
Date

Fax to:
City of Suisun City
707-429-3758

Attention: Gemma Geluz, Public Works Administrative Assistant